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be her own decision. If she thinks she can pressure me into aban-
doning the loyal people who brought me up, she is wrong. I won't
do it, I cannot do it.
Sometimes it seems to me that I married too late. But I know I
married a girl quite different from the wife I have today. The Hen-
rietta I married wasn't mean or ungenerous. I do wish she could be
changed back into the lovely, loving girl I used to know.
It was not easy for Henrietta Baldwin to persuade her husband
to consult with us. Douglas Baldwin put little stock in marriage
counselors. Although he finally consented to an interview, he re-
fused to take our routine tests.
A financial success—Douglas' annual income from his law prac-
tice was around $50,000—he was not a successful or flexible person-
ality. Since he had remained a bachelor until the age of forty, his
habits of acting, feeling, and thinking were deeply ingrained. He
saw no reason why he should change. In the rare moments when he
expressed self-doubts, his family was usually available to burnish his
ego.
To Douglas' mind, Henrietta alone was to blame for their marital
difficulties. Why, he wanted to know, couldn't she get along with his
people like a dutiful wife? Why must she object to the way he
handled his own money? Why didn't she thank him for his gifts
and acclaim his financial wisdom? To Douglas' way of thinking,
Henrietta was naive and inexperienced and required his guidance.
He was ignoring the years she had earned her way in well-paid
jobs.
Douglas was quick to spot the connection between Henrietta's
adult feelings and her childhood environment. Yet he did not real-
ize that his own youthful hardships and experiences had also left a
mark. Short on spending money and leisure in his school days,
Douglas concluded he was deficient in the social graces, unattrac-
tive to girls. This belief caused him to postpone thoughts of mar-
riage, cling tighfly to his pkce in the family circle, and strengthened

